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Higher Education Tuition Fees
Audit
Audit fee per standard subject

$500

*A 50% reduction in this fee (limited to 1 subject per semester) is available for applicants in receipt of a health care card or a concession card. This must be
requested at the time of application or it will not be applicable.

This table applies to all students except those studying a Bachelor of Education or Master of Teaching and
who have a HECS-HELP place.
Equivalent fulltime student load
(EFTSL)

Higher Education
Any standard subject in an undergraduate course

Any standard subject in a postgraduate course

Credit points

Subject fee

0.125

6

$2,400

0.25

12

$4,800

0.125

6

$2,540

0.25

12

$5,080

0.125

6

$3,040

0.25

12

$6,080

0.25

12

$5,900

(excluding Doctorate, Counselling and Leadership courses)

Any standard subject in a postgraduate
Counselling or Leadership course
Any standard subject in a Doctorate course
•
•

Students commencing a Master of Education prior to 2020 will be charged $3050 per 12 credit points
Tabor’s fees are reviewed annually and are subject to change.

Subjects with special fees
TM8353 Intro to Spiritual Direction

$3,020

TM8356 Formation for Spiritual Direction A

$3,020

TM8357 Formation for Spiritual Direction B

$3,020

TM8358 Formation for Spiritual Direction C

$3,020

TM5354 Exploring Spiritual Direction (12 cps)

$5,720

TM5357 Deepening Spiritual Direction (12 cps)

$5,720

HSM1015 Foundations of Performance

$2,730

HSM2025 Principal Instrument Study

$2,730

HSM2037 Performance Skills for the Music Industry

$2,730

HSM2047 Performance in Practice

$2,730

HSM2057 Mastering the Art of Performance

$2,730

HSM2067 Professional Performance Studies

$2,730

Please note: The tuition fees listed on this page are for full fee paying places (FEE-HELP) and not for students
who have received a HECS place
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Student Contribution Amounts for Commonwealth
Supported Students
This table applies to students studying a Bachelor of Education or Master of Teaching who have
received a HECS place.

Band

Subject Discipline Field

Student contribution amount
(per 6 points)

3

Accounting, Business, Economics, Food and
Hospitality, Communication and Media.

$1812.50

2

Public Health, Computer Science, Nutrition, IT,
Performing Arts, Creative Arts, Behavioural
Science, Human Welfare, Physics, Chemistry.

$993.75

1

Teacher Education, Mathematical Science,
Linguistics Nursing, Language and Literature.

$493.75

NOTES:
For students who commenced a Teacher Education course of study before 1 January 2021, your
current funding arrangement will continue for the life of your course.
If you are not sure how to calculate how much you should be paying, the Information for
Commonwealth Supported Students booklet contains detailed instructions and examples of how to
calculate your student contribution. This booklet is obtainable from the Australian Taxation Office,
Centrelink, Tabor Student Services or can be downloaded from the Commonwealth Government’s
Study Assist website: www.studyassist.gov.au
The Commonwealth Government sets the maximum student contribution amount, and reviews this
on an annual basis.
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Information on Help Loans
1.

Eligible domestic students in any of Tabor’s higher education courses can obtain a FEE-HELP
loan to cover the cost of their tuition fees. It is your responsibility to ensure you have enough
available balance on your FEE-HELP debt to cover your tuition fees.

2.

Commonwealth supported places are available for students studying a Bachelor of Education or
Master of Teaching. Eligible students can obtain a HECS-HELP loan to cover the cost of their
student contribution. It is your responsibility to ensure you have enough available balance on
your HECS-HELP debt to cover your student contribution.

FEE-HELP
• FEE-HELP is a Commonwealth Government loan program designed to assist eligible students in
higher education courses to pay their tuition fees.
• To be eligible for FEE-HELP, you must be an Australian citizen or the holder of a permanent
humanitarian visa who will be resident in Australia for the duration of the subject.
• A loan fee of 25% will apply to FEE-HELP loans for undergraduate courses, but not for
postgraduate courses. The loan fee is not included in the limit.
• FEE-HELP will be available for full-time or part-time study.
• Students who wish to do so will be able to pay all or part of their tuition fees up-front and to take
a FEE-HELP loan to cover any balance. (The 25% loan fee will apply only to the balance.)
• In order to continue being eligible, students must maintain a 50% (or better) pass rate.
HECS-HELP
• HECS-HELP is a Commonwealth Government loan scheme that applies only to eligible students in
Commonwealth supported places. Tabor has been allocated a number of Commonwealth
supported places in Teacher Education.
• Students in these places are Commonwealth supported and do not pay tuition fees, but pay a
student contribution instead.
• Through HECS-HELP, Commonwealth supported students are able to defer payment of their
student contribution with a Government loan.
• HECS-HELP loans do not attract any fees.
• To be eligible for HECS-HELP at Tabor you must be an Australian citizen or the holder of a
permanent humanitarian visa and be allocated one of the College’s Commonwealth Supported
Places in teaching.
Repayment of HELP loans
• HELP loans are repaid through the tax system on a sliding scale, starting once a person’s income
is above the minimum threshold for compulsory repayment.
Students accessing either HELP scheme will receive via email a Commonwealth Assessment Notice
(CAN) shortly after each census date in which they are enrolled. The CAN will detail the subject/s
enrolled and the amount being charged. It is your responsibility to check the CAN is correct and to
question any irregularities within 14 days. It is strongly recommended that you keep a copy for your
records.
Further Information about FEE-HELP and HECS-HELP is available here: www.studyassist.gov.au
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Census Dates
A census date is the date during the subject by which your enrolment
requirements for that subject must be finalised. Census dates are set by Tabor for
each subject of study offered. These are key dates and are very important for
students. They cannot be changed or extended.
The census date is important because it is the deadline for all of the following:
• Finalising your enrolment with Tabor;
• Completing and submitting your HECS-HELP or FEE-HELP form online;
• Paying your fees up-front
If you remain enrolled in a subject as a HECS student at the close of business on
the census date you will:
• Be liable to pay your Student contribution for that subject; and
• Incur a HECS-HELP debt if you have requested a loan for your Student
contribution amount for that subject.
If you remain enrolled in a subject as a fee paying student at the close of business
on the census date you will:
• Incur a FEE-HELP debt if you have requested a loan for your tuition fee for
that subject; or
• Be liable for the balance of any part of your tuition fee which has not been
paid up-front.
You must enter into a fee payment arrangement prior to the census date, or your enrolment will
be cancelled. The census dates and additional information can be found on our website here:

https://tabor.edu.au/student-resources/census-dates
Census dates are a minimum of 20% of the way through a subject. To confirm the census date for
your subject, log in to your student record via the Paradigm link for students located on the home
page of Tabor Online, and click on the name of the subject.

Refund Procedures
Information on what circumstances warrant a refund and how to apply can be found on the policies
page of our website (https://tabor.edu.au/about/study-with-us/policies)
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Other Fees
Replacement Official Transcript: $15*
Replacement Official Transcript - pre 2005: $35*
Replacement Academic Parchment: $70
Replacement Student ID/Library Card: $10
Replacement AHEGS: $40
Replacement name badge: $7
*Additional transcripts ordered at the same time are charged at $5

Academic and Financial Consequences of Subject
Withdrawal
Academic
record

Category

Fee arrangements for students

Not
No fee.
recorded

Withdraws prior to census date*
Withdraws after census date but prior to the
start of week 10 of the subject.

WN

Full subject fee incurred.

Withdraws after the start of week 10 of the
subject.

WF

Full subject fee incurred.

* Forms are required to be submitted by 5PM Adelaide time (ACST or ACDT) in order to be considered as
submitted by the census date.
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